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membership has its rewards
Patrick Jeski, Rally Sport Region President
I’m always finding new benefits to membership
in the Porsche Club of America. We all know
about Pano and The Bahn Stormer. There are
fun and interesting social events all year long,
and a full season of track events both in and
out of our region. Membership in the region
gets you a lower price for our events. Many
dealers offer a 10% PCA discount on parts and/
or service. I’ve made many new friends since
joining the PCA.
The advertisers in our newsletter support the
club financially, and many of them are members. It makes sense to support them for that
reason alone. But it also makes financial
sense. Many of the advertisers choose our
newsletter to advertise in because they want
you, as PCA members, as customers. They
know that our membership is made up of
smart, friendly, sincere people. They want your
business, and many of them will go out of their
way to ensure they get it. The business owners
that choose to advertise with us are, for the
same reasons, some of the best to deal with.
I have bought my cars and trucks from the
same dealer for as long as I have lived in
Michigan. When I decided it was time for a new
tow vehicle, I decided to practice what I preach,
and buy from a Bahn Stormer advertiser, fellow
PCA member, and good friend. Owen Balduf, in
addition to being an accomplished musician, is
a very competent car salesman. (See his ad in
this issue.) He made me a no-nonsense good
deal, and he enlisted the aid of another region
member, our very own Mike O’Rear, to sponsor
X-plan pricing for me. All in all a very good experience, and a nice benefit to membership in
our club.
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Many of us are scrambling to get our cars in
order for the start of the new season. My first
DE event will be at Mid-Ohio with the Mid Ohio
Region PCA. I haven’t seen my car in some
time. If I remember right, it’s a seal grey 996. I
was looking at some photos of it yesterday. I
miss it. No, I didn’t sell it. It has been at Chip
Vance’s shop near Columbus, Ohio, since November. The work being done on it is a final
touch up for the X-51 kit I had installed late last
season. The ROW (Rest Of the World, non-US)
market parts of the 3.4L X-51 kit do not quite
work “out of the box” with the US DME. Chip is
a regular at Mid Ohio Region’s events, and
owns a reputable shop. He has quite a bit of
experience with modified 996’s, which made
him a good choice for this work. From his shop,
recently, my car made the journey to Protomotive in Harrison, Arkansas, for a little programming. Chip and I were having quite a time trying to find someone willing to take the project
on. Todd Knighton was not only willing, but
even seemed a little enthusiastic about it. The
car should be back in Columbus in plenty of
time for Chip to make it ready for the event. I’m
hoping this will be “arrive and drive” for me.
Many of my friends are likewise putting the finishing touches on their winter projects. It seems
everyone I know is buying or selling something.
One friend’s new car is another friend’s engine.
Fenders, wings, seats, brakes, wheels and
tires. everybody is changing something. I can’t
wait to see the results at the track. I hope you
have something new for this year as well!
Patrick
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MUNK’S MOTORS

M-59, WATERFORD, MICHIGAN
SERVICE@MUNKS.COM

248.681.8081

MICHIGAN’S

#1

RATED BOSCH SERVICE CENTER
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Welcome to the Rally Sports Region
The Fast, Fun and Friendly Region
Current Membership 235

New Porsche Site Seeks Contributors

“We have a great crew on our launch team. And
we’re all excited by the potential.” PorscheAndGear© director Buzz Kanter said. “We
are enjoying a successful initial launch, and are
now looking for other enthusiasts to help us manage the forum and contribute magazine quality
editorials for our next stage of growth.”
Do you have something worth sharing with other
Porsche enthusiasts? Ever think you had something worth publishing but didn’t know how? If

you have skills as a writer, photographer, technician, builder, racer, Porsche historian, or have
something else to share with other Porsche enthusiasts, here’s your chance. Please contact
email PorscheAndGear@AOL.com or visit the
web site www.PorscheAndGear.com.
Buzz Kanter, PorscheAndGear© director, has
been actively involved in consumer magazines for
nearly 30 years. In the last two decades he has
owned four Porsche 911s and currently owns a
993 Cab and 996 TT.
For more information or to join the Pors c h e A n d G e a r © f a m i l y, r e g i s t e r a t
www.PorscheAndGear.com/forum.
Please note PorscheAndGear© is an independent
operation, and is not sanctioned by or affiliated
with Porsche AG.

Hot off the Headers
Jim’s Olive Oil and Vinegar Salad Dressing
(Courtesy of Jim Christopher)

•
•

•
•
•
•

1 Tsp of garlic powder… or to taste.
1 Tbs of minced dried onions
 Tsp of dried rosemary, crumbled as well as
possible
1 Tsp of dried basil, crumbled as well as possible

•
•
•
•
•

 Tsp of dried oregano, crumbled as well as
possible
Just enough warm water to hydrate the above
dried herbs and spices.
4 Tsp of reconstituted lemon juice
3 Tsp of red wine vinegar
14 ounces of olive oil
 Tsp of sugar
Course ground pepper…to taste.

Got a good recipe? Want to share? Send your favorite
recipes to the Bahn Stormer Editor at Mike8177@att.net.
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New Members

Mem
m bee rs
rshh ip
p Pa
Pagg e

A small group of Porsche enthusiasts have
teamed to launch a new Porsche-oriented online
bulletin board called www.PorscheAndGear.com.
And you are invited to visit it and join the online
Porsche family. The initial stage site features a
Porsche dedicated bulletin board with forums,
classified ads, photo albums and reviews of products and publications of interest to Porsche owners.

Michael & Colleen Baldwin
Rockwood, MI
1986 Red 944

Tim & Barbara Pott
Ann Arbor, MI
1972 Speed Yellow 914

Ferdinand Ferencz
Allen Park, MI
1986 Red 944

Member Anniversaries for May
Peter Maehling
Joseph Lile
Emmanuel Garcia
Calvin Sharp
Carroll Tietz
Richard Zarbo
Richard McGuire
William Bachteal
Phil DeBerry
Andy Perez
Kathi Presutti
Benjamin Chen

26
16
13
13
13
13
11
8
8
7
7
4

Christian Cook
Anthony Filarski
Mark Haddlesey
John Cutright
George Kachadoorian
Michael Wuebben
Jason Cammisa
John Kytasty
Rob Potts
Eric Schneider
Keith Frick
David Palechek

4
4
4
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
1

Membership Applications are available at: http:rsp.pca.org/forms.html or e-mail
bahn_stormer@comcast.net

Achtung!!
We are trying to keep all members informed of upcoming events and updates via E-mail. If it is a concern of privacy that has kept you from sharing information, please note; our club does not share or sell your e-mail
address or personal information to anyone!
Please send your current E-mail address to Glenn Trapp gtrapper@gmail.com
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What makes a Porsche a Porsche?
By: Ken Koop—The Yellowstone Region (Old Faithful Newsletter)
What makes a Porsche a Porsche? That little
question can conjure up all sorts of opinions from
people who love Porsches. We have all read
comments in magazines and have heard them in
discussions many times before; that the last true
911 built, ended when Porsche switched from
the air (oil) cooling to water cooling. That any
water cooled car can not possibly be a Porsche. That 914’s and 924’s were just impostors. That Porsches are too heavy. That a real
Porsche can only be a two seat sports car.
That real Porsches have to be built in Stuttgart. Then came the Cayenne! Holy Moly, an
SUV! Surely the Cayenne can’t be a Porsche!
What’s next, a Sedan? (We’ll save that one until
2009 with the Panamera). Well, let us look at
each one of these statements to see if any of
them really hold up to the historical facts.
The last true Porsche was air (oil) cooled. Sure
the 550, 917, 906, 356, 904 and many other air
cooled Porsches were wonderful cars. But that
statement would mean that the 959’s, 962’s,
996RSR’s and GT1’s, all of which had some form
of water cooling, could not be true Porsches. But
each of those cars were not only good cars; they
were iconic Porsches. Don’t forget, it wasn’t Porsche who ended the era of the air (oil) cooled engine. It was emission control, noise regulations
(cooling fan related) and just managing the heat
from higher and higher horse power engines. So
how could being air (oil) cooled, be the only criteria that makes a Porsche a Porsche?
The 914’s and 924’s were impostors. Sure,
these cars did use some non Porsche parts. And
they were supposed to be VW’s or Audi’s from the
onset. But these cars were designed by Porsche
for a low cost entry into the sports cars arena.
Porsche saw their potential, and after VW and
Audi passed on building them, Porsche kept them
for their own. As far as their performance on autocross or race tracks go, they do extremely well. If
you ever happen to see a 914-6 on a track, you
will come away with a new opinion of how fast
and well mannered these cars can be.
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Porsche’s are too heavy! Every car manufacturer is saddled with the same government regulations. And every manufacturer fights to avoid an
increase in weight from year to year. Most Porsches now have six airbags, eight in the Cayenne, a side impact bar, roll over bars, six computers, crash zones, ABS, ASR, ABD, PASM,
PSM, PCB, PCM, Variable Valve and Variable
Ram Air Runners just to mention a few of the features that are packed into each car. All of these
features are added for safety, performance or fuel
economy reasons and they have one thing in
common; each one adds just a little more weight
to the vehicle. Even by going to exotic materials
like carbon fiber, it is difficult to get the cars
weight much below 3,000 lbs. Unfortunately; the
days of the safe 2,000 lb car are over. However, if
you judge the cars on their performance, then the
new cars look pretty good. Every new model is
designed to out accelerate, out brake and out
corner its predecessors. Porsche has to be doing
something right to make this happen.
The statement that a Porsche has to be a two
seat Sports Car is just crazy. Don’t those people
ever look behind their own 911 sports seats to
notice that there are two seats directly behind
them? According to Porsche sales, it still appears
that the 911 is still a fairly sought after Sports Car.
Their assembly line runs two shifts per day, and if
you want to order a new 911, you will be waiting
twelve months for delivery. Pretty good for a
sports car after more than forty years of production and four seats.

In San Clemente, California, Porsches Are Driven ---Forever
Four of the 356’s seen by the editor this past March -- many more got away.

Editors Favorite -- this beauty is a daily driver and has been seen on the streets for the
past three years. Not clearly visible are the skull and cross bones emblems which adorn
both front fenders (and the interior). The paint’s patina is hard to describe.

Event badges from the
‘70’s and ’80 -->

Very clean and
unrestored

To be a real Porsche, the car has to be made
in Stuttgart. Well, from the beginning, Porsches
haven’t always been made in Stuttgart or in Germany or even by Porsche. Gmund, Austria was
the location of the first 356 production before
moving to Stuttgart. I don’t think many would consider these cars to not qualify as Porsches. Then
came the 924-944’s. These cars were produced
Continued on Page 15

Best In Show.
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Track Tires: Michelin Pilot Sport Cups 2x 225/45
ZR 17 and 2x 255/40 ZR 17. They have +/- 5
track days on them. $550 for the set. Only used
occasionally by a little old lady who happens to
be a track nut. Call Sue at 248 425 6981 (04/07)
Wheels/Parts. Chrome Turbo Twists, 9x18 and
11x18 W/Dunlop FM 901 225/40-265/35 @ 20%.
Nice but not perfect, Make offer. '89 928 Rear
Muffler, No issues, $200.00. Rick @248-7012030. or RMULARONI@SBCGLOBAL.NET (02/
07)
TSW Revo Alloy Wheels: Set of 17x8" . Silver
finish with red centerlock clip. 5x112mm bolt pattern fits many Mercedes, Audi and some VW's.
Wheels (no tires) in excellent condition, Summer
use only. $450.00. Contact Brian
at†Shelbyracers@provide.net (01/07)

Surrounding Area Events of Interest
May 16-17 (Wed.-Thur.):

Mid-Ohio Region - PCA Drivers’ Education Event at Mid Ohio. Online
registration and more details at morpca.org or contact Jim Mudra
(gridchief@aol.com).

August 20-21 (Mon.-Tues.):

Mid-Ohio Region - PCA Drivers’ Education Event at Mid Ohio. Online
registration and more details at morpca.org or contact Jake Kent
(jrkent@earthlink.net).

Parts from ‘84 Carrera and ‘95 C4: ‘84 parts:
interior (Lobster red) $1000 complete; stock exhaust with cat....best offer; stock brake calipers,
$200 set; stock mass air sensor, $100; Carrera
Whale tail w/ decklid, $500; stock front and rear
bumpers...best offer ; many more misc. parts
available.....993 parts....A/C compressor $200;
stock 993 wheels w/ tires $1250.....Brey-Krausse
strut brace, $125; 3 big red calipers. Best offer.
Many more misc. parts. Call Owen B. 734-3953087 or owenb2rock @aol.com. (03/07)

Michelin Pilot Sport Cup tires: (3) 245/40-17,
(1) 255/40R17, and (1) 275/40R17 with about 4
track days use. Price new: $258 to $282. Asking
$120 each. Andy: 313-805-5822 (days). (12/06)
Set of 4 - 17" 10-Spoke 996 Wheels & Michelin
Sport Cups (R compound) tires: Will separate.
Good condition, used for DE on my 2002 Boxster
S w/ PSS9 Bilsteins. The tires are: Front 225/45/
17 (about 50%); Rears 245/40/17 and new (never
on car) $1,750. Aggressive struts and sway bars
removed from '97 Turbo S, make offer. Collapsible spare (944?), make offer. Contact Tom at
313-570-2223 or thomasjkrueger@gmail.com
(03/07)
993 Porsche Bra: Performance Products Genuine Porsche Bra w/ embossed logo
(automotion.com $125), Best offer.
japearn@hotmail.com or 734-710-4925 (09/06)
1995 SEA-DOO XP Personal Watercraft: 2
seater; low hours; excellent condition; custom
cover; Shorelander Trailer; spare tire and many
extras. It has been stored winters in heated facility. Asking $2,000.00 OBO. (05/07)

1987 924S parts: Parting a 1987 924S NON
SUNROOF Coupe. 2.5L 8V 944 Engine with
5spd Manual. All pieces available. Good rear
hatch, Doors, All Glass, All interior, Black on
Black Script Seats. Cut the roof off for your 944
or 951 race car. Call Aaron at 313-386-0537 or
email at atsudds@cogeco.ca (01/07)
Parts available for 1995 993 Carrera 4. 2 Hoosier 225/50/18 and 2 Hoosier 255/45/18 tires.
Only 8 laps. $400/set. 18” OZ racing Superlegerra 3 piece racing wheels. One front 9.5” and
one rear 11” in great shape. One rear 11” needs
outer rim repair. $1,000/set. Fabspeed catalytic
bypass pipe. Saves 38 lbs. $300. Call Tom
Green Work #734-429-5958. (02-07)
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17, used 2 years. $1200. Andy: 313-805-5822
(days). (12/06)

Forgeline forged aluminum wheels: 5 spoke
C2 style, polished finish: (2) 8 x 17, and (2) 9.5 x

To place your classified ad in
The Bahn Stormer please contact:
Mike O’Rear - Mike8177@att.net
(Put, “Bahn Stormer Ad” in the subject line.)
734-214-9993
Fee: Advertisement for members is free, others
are based on space availability and have a fee of
$5.00 per quarter.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
The Bahn Stormer accepts ads from Rally Sport Region Members without charge. Non-members will be charged
$5.00 per quarter. Ads more than six months old, may be removed unless resubmitted.
Please notify the editor if the item is sold.

CARS FOR SALE
1981 911 SC: Red/Black&Tan. All engine upgrades, factory short shift. No track time. All service records. $13,500 Call/email Barry: 269-3452488 or cblick@iserv.net (05/07)
1989 928 S4: Midnight Blue/Cashmere, 74,000
MI., Dual Air, Polished Wheels, New Yoko AVS
Sports, RMB, 10 Disc CD W/Amp., Auto. Everything works, beautiful car. $15,900. RICK 517545-4949. RMULARONI@SBCGLOBAL.NET
(05/07)
1995 993 C2 Sunroof coupe, 116,000 miles, 6
speed, White with Tan interior, $24,500. Tom
Krueger 313-432-7862 days; 313-570-2223 cell;
thomasjkrueger@gmail.com (05/07)
2001 BMW 325Cic Convertible

Red with black leather. Near-perfect, 26K gentle
miles. 5 speed, heated memory seats, hard top.
Beautifully maintained, needs nothing, all service
current, all records. $24,900. Contact: Karl
Schulz 734.660.4714 kschulz2@gmail.com (04/
07)
1972 914-4 Roadster: Silver/blk, full restoration
in 97, structurally 9.5/10, mechanically 9.5/10,
electrically 9.5/10, cosmetically 8/10. Fun, reliable daily driver. Original steels and polished factory Fuchs. All the right upgrades and quality
parts. Details of restoration (metal work, suspension upgrades, engine rebuild details, brake upgrades, electrical system, etc.) require hour long
conversation. Reluctant sale of my 7th but favorite Porsche. $6800, extensive spares neg. separately. Contact Ernesto 586-914-7633 or email
e993914@comcast.net (04/07)

ails
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1987 911 Turbo: Very nice 930, Black with Linen
interior. All stock except for R-134 refrigerant and
upgraded radio. e-mail for pictures, $29,500,
would consider 944Turbo/944S2/968 as partial
trade. Richard McGuire, 734 429 8241 or
rwmcguire@comcast.net (12/06)

aapppreciat
a e dr
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polished and well
or Porsche, this
t is for you

1985 Carerra Cabriolet - (euro version), 3.2l w/
A/C, 34,000 miles, black w/red leather interior,
excellent condition, all original except Alpine stereo upgrade. $27,000. Contact Mike Mitchell,
248-318-1796 or email: mgmitchell@mac.com
(12/06)
1985 928 S - (euro type), work in progress, w/
supercharger, stripped out interior, leather refinished, great project car. $8000 contact Mike
Mitchell, 248-318-1796 or email:
mgmitchell@mac.com (12/06)
2001 Z3 Roadster 3.0i -- 8000 miles, Topaz blue
metallic, 3.0 liter 6-cylinder, black soft top, black
leather, 17" aluminum spoke wheels, sport seats,
heated seats and mirrors, Harmon-Kardon sound
system w/sub woofer, 6-disc CD changer, winter
stored, mint condition; $20,000. Contact John:
248-627-1187 or email
trishmoran2000@Yahoo.com. (10/06)
1969 912: Rallye yellow, grupe style, whale tail,
RSR front spoiler, rear bumper large bumpers
89k miles. Call Walt 734-748-3624 or
tmjdocIII@att.net (9/06)
PARTS FOR SALE
“OMP Racing Seat: Red cloth w/recline and belt
holes for 5 pt harness. Excellent Cond. Set of 4”
wide Red Sabelt Harnesses w/pads and crotch
straps and hardware. B & B S.S. Muffler w/single
4” outlet from 3.2L. 84” 911. Factory Sway Bars.
Best Offer(s): Contact Steve at
spark123@comcast.net or 248-672-7598
(cell)(05/07)
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This clinic is for the Porsche owner who DRIVES the car (although you will see some great garage queens)
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Rally Sport Region’s Calendar of Events -- 2007
April 28 (Saturday)

Scavenger Hunt: Canceled - Canceled - Canceled

May 19 (Saturday)

Hidden Lake Garden Car Tour: Sponsors - Mike & Kathy
ORear

May 22 (Tuesday)

Beginners Drivers Education Event, Waterford Hills

June 12 (Tuesday)

Ladies Day Drivers Education Event, Waterford Hills

June 16 (Saturday)

“Fire Run:” Sponsors - Stewart and Sally Free

July 17 (Tuesday)

Drivers Education Event, Waterford Hills

July 21 (Saturday)

Picnic at Kensington: Sponsor - The Events Committee

August 11-12 (Sat-Sun)

Drivers Education Event, GingerMan Raceway

August TBD

Riverfolk Festival: Sponsor - TBD

September 23 (Sunday) Ferry Porsche Birthday Bash and Auction: Sponsor - Sue
Sarin
September 18 (Tuesday) Drivers Education Event, Waterford Hills
October 14 (Sunday)

Fall color Tour & Food Drive: Sponsors - Gary & Carolyn
Starin

November TBD

Annual General Meeting: Sponsors - Liz & Jim Christopher

Rally Sport Region Board Meetings for 2007

Meetings begin at 7:30 PM (Dinner at 7:00) -- All Members Welcome
April 5 - Bakers
May 3 - Ginopolis
June 7 - Carlyles
10

July 12 - Bakers
August 2 - Ginopolis
September 6 - Carlyles

October 4 - Bakers
November - AGM (TBD)
December 6 - TBD
19

Porsche Club of America
Rally Sport Region - Monthly Board Meeting Minutes
Thursday, April 5, 2007

Meeting called to order by Pat Jeski at Baker’s in Milford at 7:30 PM.
Board Members
Pat Jeski: President/Webmaster
Joe Lile: Vice President
Jim Christopher: Goody Store
Jim Dowty
Dan Gaulin

Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present

Members & Visitor Present:
Gary Starin; Burghard Linn; Owen Balduf, Advertising Chairperson; Arnie Spieker; James Lang

Tom Green
Tom Krueger
Mike O’Rear: Editor
Sue Sarin

Absent
Present
Absent
Present

Advertising Report: Owen Balduf reports one
new advertiser intends to place an ad in the
Bahnstormer. Most advertisers are paid up.

Meeting Minutes: Minutes from March 2007 were
accepted.
Treasurer's report: Burghard Linn presented
March 2007 financial report. Of note, mass mailing of the monthly newsletter will greatly reduce
cost; Mike ORear will complete the investigation
and report to the Board in the near future. The
Clubs tax return will be completed prior to April
15, 2007. Financial report was approved.
REMINDER: The Treasurers Report is available
to any RSR Club member.
E-Mail your request to Burghard Linn
(burghard@comcast.net).
Insurance: Al Gaulin was not present. No events
planned that need insurance.

Membership: Burghard Linn, reporting for Glenn
Trapp; 236 current members. Last months information: 3 new members, 2 transferred to other
regions.
Track report: Christian Maloof not present; Pat
Jeski reported for Christian. SA 95 helmets will
not be allowed at RSR track events.
Newsletter: Mike ORear will investigate the cost
benefits associated with mass mailing of the
newsletter.
Web site: To visit our website go to
http://rsp.pca.org
Minutes taken by: Jim Christopher

Goody Store Report: New club member badges
have been ordered. Jim Christopher assured the
Board that an ad will be placed in the Bahn
Stormer.
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Carlyle
Bar & Grill
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Drivers’ Education Events Details
The Rally Sport Region of PCA will be hosting several driving events in the 2007 driving season. I have attached an
application for the first event in May.
2007 SCHEDULE:
·  Tuesday May 22nd @ Waterford Hills (Beginners Day)
·  Tuesday June 12th @ Waterford Hills (Ladies Day)
·  Tuesday July 17th @ Waterford Hills
·  Saturday/Sunday August 11th and 12th @ GingerMan Raceway
· Tuesday September 18th @ Waterford Hills
2007 PRICING:
·  Waterford Hills 1-Day schools $150 ($130 for RSR members)
·  GingerMan 2-Day weekend event: includes Saturday evening dinner. $305 ($285 for RSR members)
Please Note:
·

This season registration will close approximately one week before the start of the event.

·

All Students are welcome on Beginners Day

·

Snell 2000 and DOT rated motorcycle helmets (no Harley style half helmets) will be allowed in the novice
groups ONLY on Ladies day and Beginners Day

·

South Haven is busy in August; if you are attending the weekend event it is never too early to reserve rooms.
We have blocked out rooms at the Lighthouse Inn (269.639.9900) under Rally Sport Region PCA

·

All track event forms and related information are available on our website @ http://rsp.pca.org.

·

Last season all of our events were sold out so please send your application and payments in as soon as possible. Remember we do not cash checks until about one week before the event

Our track chairman is Christian Maloof (track@rsrpca.org). If you have any questions regarding the track events,
you can contact Christian or myself.
If you would like to be an instructor at our events contact Christian Maloof.
You can find out more information about Waterford Hills by clicking www.waterfordhills.com. GingerMan information is available on their website at http://www.gingermanraceway.com/.
Looking forward to seeing you all at the track,
Dan Gaulin
RSR Driver Education Registrar
registrar@rsrpca.org
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Correction!!!
Last months Bahn Stormer indicated that
Snell 95 helmets would be allowed. That
was incorrect -- Snell 2000 and later
helmets are required.

“SPORTS CARS to SALINE”
Sunday, June 24, 2007
1 p.m. – 5 p.m.
Join us in historic downtown Saline for a
celebration of the sporting marques from
around the world.
Prizes and Awards*
*new categories have been added
$15.00 registration fee before June 15th
$20.00 registration fee on event day
(Deadline for mail in registration is June 15th)

Registration Form
(Please return registration form with payment)
NAME_________________________________________
ADDRESS_______________________________________
CITY ___________________ STATE ___ ZIP _____
PHONE ________________EMAIL ______________________

MODEL CAR ___________________YEAR _________
T-SHIRT SIZE (new design) ___________
Please make checks payable to:

Downtown Merchants Association
c/o Doreen Mc Guire
P.O. Box 799
Saline, MI 48176

Questions call Richard McGuire at 734.429.8241, rwmcguire@comcast.net or
Doreen McGuire at 734.383.5111, drm8840@comcast.net.

“Sportcars to Saline” is presented by the Saline Downtown Merchants Association.
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Continued from Page 6

by Audi about 50 miles north of Stuttgart. Only the
last of the 944’s were actually produced in Stuttgart. Today, the majority of Boxsters and Caymans are made in Finland. Their build quality is at
least as good as the ones being produced in
Stuttgart. When someone buys a used Boxster,
they do not check the VIN # to see if it has an S
for Stuttgart or a U for Uusikaupunki and then discount the price accordingly. No, they look for the
Porsche Crest, and that is enough to verify the
authenticity.

Jeff Jones has 30 years of automotive experience, predominantly Porsche since
1984. He was awarded Master Porsche Tech by Porsche A.G. in 1986. He has
owned and operated Automotive Techniques since 1988. He has a unique and
knowledgeable perspective and approach to each car on an individual basis and
the customer’s desire.
248 615-8964
Alphatango911@hotmail.com
www.automotivetechniques.net

Cable Shift Cars
Have you ever driven a car where the shifter was
so sloppy that you could not tell what gear you
were in? If this has happened to you, it may be a
good time to upgrade your shifter.
After becoming a dealer for B&M Shifters, we
have recently installed upgraded shifters for cable shift cars (Boxster, Cayman, 996, 997, 2WD
993, ’91-’98 911). They are not only for race use,
but are designed to be comfortable for everyday
use as well. Not only does B&M make an upgraded shifter for Porsches, it also has shifters
for most Audi, BMW and Volkswagen vehicles.
These upgraded shifters change the shift throw
by about 30-40%, depending on the model, for a

quicker shift. It also adds more precision to your
shifting and improves shifter feel to help prevent
missed shifts and potential catastrophic engine
failure due to over-revving. It has an adjustable
shift lever pre-load and is constructed of billet
aircraft aluminum. The shifters are compatible
with factory or aftermarket shift knobs. B&M also
offers a variety of custom shift knobs.
So if you feel like you have been rowing a boat
down the street instead of driving your car, feel
free to give us a call for a quote on a new sport
shifter!
Until next issue, -Jeff

Saving the best for last, the heresy of all heresies,
a four wheel drive SUV! Ugg; the Cayenne! Well,
think back a few years ago to an event called the
Paris-Dakar Rally, that Porsche won twice. Porsche used a vehicle that could leap sand dunes
because of its high ground clearance. It could
withstand the extreme desert heat because of
water cooling. It could churn through the desert
sand with its four wheel drive. Gee, that vehicle
sounds very much like the current Cayenne, but
in reality it was the predecessor to the exotic 959.
Or just maybe, it was the predecessor to the Cayenne. Porsche was, as usual, just ahead of its
time.

level of performance and quality in their respective class.
*Porsche must use premium materials in their
vehicles and produce vehicles that are trouble
free with low maintenance costs. Porsche is doing
this by going to better quality materials inside the
new Boxster and 911’s models. They also are
increasing service intervals to save on maintenance costs.
*Lastly, Porsche needs to stay true to their roots
by continuing to produce excellent Road Cars.
Historically Porsche has built Road Cars, modified
their cars for racing, sold them to customers and
then let those racing results help to sell more
Road Cars. This has always been the Porsche
Mantra, and from the sounds of things in Stuttgart, I’m sure this will continue into the future.
So what really does make a Porsche a Porsche?
That decision, I will leave up to you. Everyone will
have their own personal favorites and maybe
even models they dislike. For me, it’s the sound,
the touch, the shape, and the feeling I get when I
am close to one. Any one! It really doesn’t matter
what model it is, because they are still all members of an exclusive family. And wouldn’t life be
just a little bit boring, if every member of its family
was the same.

What then, really, is a Porsche? Is it a vehicle that
is engineered by Porsche, or assembled by Porsche, or has the engine built by Porsche? Or,
does it need the Porsche “look” and quality? Or
maybe, it has to have a sufficiently high level of
performance? Well, the answer is rather simple; a
real Porsche carries the Porsche Crest and the
acceptance of its customers (us).
Porsche understands it must do certain things to
maintain its image.
*First and foremost Porsche knows it needs to
stay profitable to invest in new vehicles, and to
continue to build the quality cars we expect of
them. Porsche, by the way, has been the most
profitable car company in the world for the past
seven years.
*They need to continue to build the best performing cars in their class. Just look at the current
models of the Boxster, Cayman, 911, Cayenne
and Carrera GT. All of them represent the top
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Paris-Dakar Rally, that Porsche won twice. Porsche used a vehicle that could leap sand dunes
because of its high ground clearance. It could
withstand the extreme desert heat because of
water cooling. It could churn through the desert
sand with its four wheel drive. Gee, that vehicle
sounds very much like the current Cayenne, but
in reality it was the predecessor to the exotic 959.
Or just maybe, it was the predecessor to the Cayenne. Porsche was, as usual, just ahead of its
time.

level of performance and quality in their respective class.
*Porsche must use premium materials in their
vehicles and produce vehicles that are trouble
free with low maintenance costs. Porsche is doing
this by going to better quality materials inside the
new Boxster and 911’s models. They also are
increasing service intervals to save on maintenance costs.
*Lastly, Porsche needs to stay true to their roots
by continuing to produce excellent Road Cars.
Historically Porsche has built Road Cars, modified
their cars for racing, sold them to customers and
then let those racing results help to sell more
Road Cars. This has always been the Porsche
Mantra, and from the sounds of things in Stuttgart, I’m sure this will continue into the future.
So what really does make a Porsche a Porsche?
That decision, I will leave up to you. Everyone will
have their own personal favorites and maybe
even models they dislike. For me, it’s the sound,
the touch, the shape, and the feeling I get when I
am close to one. Any one! It really doesn’t matter
what model it is, because they are still all members of an exclusive family. And wouldn’t life be
just a little bit boring, if every member of its family
was the same.

What then, really, is a Porsche? Is it a vehicle that
is engineered by Porsche, or assembled by Porsche, or has the engine built by Porsche? Or,
does it need the Porsche “look” and quality? Or
maybe, it has to have a sufficiently high level of
performance? Well, the answer is rather simple; a
real Porsche carries the Porsche Crest and the
acceptance of its customers (us).
Porsche understands it must do certain things to
maintain its image.
*First and foremost Porsche knows it needs to
stay profitable to invest in new vehicles, and to
continue to build the quality cars we expect of
them. Porsche, by the way, has been the most
profitable car company in the world for the past
seven years.
*They need to continue to build the best performing cars in their class. Just look at the current
models of the Boxster, Cayman, 911, Cayenne
and Carrera GT. All of them represent the top
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Drivers’ Education Events Details
The Rally Sport Region of PCA will be hosting several driving events in the 2007 driving season. I have attached an
application for the first event in May.
2007 SCHEDULE:
· Tuesday May 22nd @ Waterford Hills (Beginners Day)
· Tuesday June 12th @ Waterford Hills (Ladies Day)
· Tuesday July 17th @ Waterford Hills
· Saturday/Sunday August 11th and 12th @ GingerMan Raceway
· Tuesday September 18th @ Waterford Hills
2007 PRICING:
· Waterford Hills 1-Day schools $150 ($130 for RSR members)
· GingerMan 2-Day weekend event: includes Saturday evening dinner. $305 ($285 for RSR members)
Please Note:
·

This season registration will close approximately one week before the start of the event.

·

All Students are welcome on Beginners Day

·

Snell 2000 and DOT rated motorcycle helmets (no Harley style half helmets) will be allowed in the novice
groups ONLY on Ladies day and Beginners Day

·

South Haven is busy in August; if you are attending the weekend event it is never too early to reserve rooms.
We have blocked out rooms at the Lighthouse Inn (269.639.9900) under Rally Sport Region PCA

·

All track event forms and related information are available on our website @ http://rsp.pca.org.

·

Last season all of our events were sold out so please send your application and payments in as soon as possible. Remember we do not cash checks until about one week before the event

Our track chairman is Christian Maloof (track@rsrpca.org). If you have any questions regarding the track events,
you can contact Christian or myself.
If you would like to be an instructor at our events contact Christian Maloof.
You can find out more information about Waterford Hills by clicking www.waterfordhills.com. GingerMan information is available on their website at http://www.gingermanraceway.com/.
Looking forward to seeing you all at the track,
Dan Gaulin
RSR Driver Education Registrar
registrar@rsrpca.org
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Correction!!!
Last months Bahn Stormer indicated that
Snell 95 helmets would be allowed. That
was incorrect -- Snell 2000 and later
helmets are required.

“SPORTS CARS to SALINE”
Sunday, June 24, 2007
1 p.m. – 5 p.m.
Join us in historic downtown Saline for a
celebration of the sporting marques from
around the world.
Prizes and Awards*
*new categories have been added
$15.00 registration fee before June 15th
$20.00 registration fee on event day
(Deadline for mail in registration is June 15th)

Registration Form
(Please return registration form with payment)
NAME_________________________________________
ADDRESS_______________________________________
CITY ___________________ STATE ___ ZIP _____
PHONE ________________EMAIL ______________________

MODEL CAR ___________________YEAR _________
T-SHIRT SIZE (new design) ___________
Please make checks payable to:

Downtown Merchants Association
c/o Doreen Mc Guire
P.O. Box 799
Saline, MI 48176

Questions call Richard McGuire at 734.429.8241, rwmcguire@comcast.net or
Doreen McGuire at 734.383.5111, drm8840@comcast.net.

“Sportcars to Saline” is presented by the Saline Downtown Merchants Association.
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PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA
2007 DRIVER’S SCHOOL REGISTRATION FORM
Rally Sport Region and its team of nationally recognized instructors will conduct a driver’s
education event at the technically challenging 1.4 mile Waterford Hills road course.

Beginners’ Day – Tuesday, May 22 2007
(Special program for low or no experience drivers – All drivers are welcome!)
Driver No. 1

Driver No. 2

Name

Name

Home Phone

Work

(

(

)

)

Address

Home Phone

Work

(

(

)

)

Address

City

State

Zip

City

State

PCA Region

PCA Region

Email Address – please write clearly

E-mail Address – please write clearly

Rate Yourself (check one)
Beginner Novice Intermediate

Advanced

Rate Yourself (check one)
Beginner Novice Intermediate

Zip

Advanced

Driving Experience – List DE’s, Autocross, etc.

Driving Experience – List DE’s, Autocross, etc.

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

Vehicle Information
Vehicle Make

Model

Year

Engine Size

Color

List any modifications (performance, safety, etc.)

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
• Cost is $150 ($130 for Rally Sport Region members)
• Late registration ( < 7 days prior to the event) all drivers is an
extra $50
• Full fee is refundable up to 14 days prior to the event
• Registrar – Dan Gaulin (email registrar@rsrpca.org)
248.921.0400 (p) 6pm-9pm
• Track Chairman – Christian Maloof (email track@rsrpca.org)
734.424.0818

Requirements
• Pre-registration is mandatory
• Helmet must be Snell SA-2000 or SA-2005. DOT approved
motorcycle helmets are allowed only in the “green” (beginners)
rungroup. Must be at least a full open face or full face helmet, no
half-helmets.
• Minimum 3 point seat belts. Driver’s and passenger’s must be
equivalent.
• Driver(s) must be at least 18 years of age and have a valid
driver’s license
• Long sleeve cotton shirt, cotton pants, and leather or canvas
shoes
• Tech inspection form must be completed prior to arrival at the
track. (Inspection may be available at the track for $50)
Please Note:
• Continental breakfast, cold drinks, and lunch are provided
• Fuel will not be available at the track
Make your check payable to RSR/PCA
Send your payment and this form to:

Dan Gaulin - Rally Sport Region Registrar
46471 Pinehurst Circle
Northville MI 48168
Rally Sport Region reserves the right to refuse any application
Copyright © 2007 Rally Sport Region - PCA

Porsche Club of America
Rally Sport Region - Monthly Board Meeting Minutes
Thursday, April 5, 2007

Meeting called to order by Pat Jeski at Baker’s in Milford at 7:30 PM.
Board Members
Pat Jeski: President/Webmaster
Joe Lile: Vice President
Jim Christopher: Goody Store
Jim Dowty
Dan Gaulin

Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present

Members & Visitor Present:
Gary Starin; Burghard Linn; Owen Balduf, Advertising Chairperson; Arnie Spieker; James Lang

Tom Green
Tom Krueger
Mike O’Rear: Editor
Sue Sarin

Absent
Present
Absent
Present

Advertising Report: Owen Balduf reports one
new advertiser intends to place an ad in the
Bahnstormer. Most advertisers are paid up.

Meeting Minutes: Minutes from March 2007 were
accepted.
Treasurer's report: Burghard Linn presented
March 2007 financial report. Of note, mass mailing of the monthly newsletter will greatly reduce
cost; Mike ORear will complete the investigation
and report to the Board in the near future. The
Clubs tax return will be completed prior to April
15, 2007. Financial report was approved.
REMINDER: The Treasurers Report is available
to any RSR Club member.
E-Mail your request to Burghard Linn
(burghard@comcast.net).
Insurance: Al Gaulin was not present. No events
planned that need insurance.

Membership: Burghard Linn, reporting for Glenn
Trapp; 236 current members. Last months information: 3 new members, 2 transferred to other
regions.
Track report: Christian Maloof not present; Pat
Jeski reported for Christian. SA 95 helmets will
not be allowed at RSR track events.
Newsletter: Mike ORear will investigate the cost
benefits associated with mass mailing of the
newsletter.
Web site: To visit our website go to
http://rsp.pca.org
Minutes taken by: Jim Christopher

Goody Store Report: New club member badges
have been ordered. Jim Christopher assured the
Board that an ad will be placed in the Bahn
Stormer.
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Rally Sport Region’s Calendar of Events -- 2007
April 28 (Saturday)

Scavenger Hunt: Canceled - Canceled - Canceled

May 19 (Saturday)


Hidden Lake Garden Car Tour: Sponsors - Mike & Kathy 
ORear

May 22 (Tuesday)

Beginners Drivers Education Event, Waterford Hills

June 12 (Tuesday)

Ladies Day Drivers Education Event, Waterford Hills

June 16 (Saturday)

“Fire Run:” Sponsors - Stewart and Sally Free

July 17 (Tuesday)

Drivers Education Event, Waterford Hills

July 21 (Saturday)

Picnic at Kensington: Sponsor - The Events Committee

August 11-12 (Sat-Sun)

Drivers Education Event, GingerMan Raceway

August TBD

Riverfolk Festival: Sponsor - TBD

September 23 (Sunday) Ferry Porsche Birthday Bash and Auction: Sponsor - Sue 

Sarin
September 18 (Tuesday) Drivers Education Event, Waterford Hills
October 14 (Sunday)


Fall color Tour & Food Drive: Sponsors - Gary & Carolyn 
Starin

November TBD

Annual General Meeting: Sponsors - Liz & Jim Christopher

Rally Sport Region Board Meetings for 2007

Meetings begin at 7:30 PM (Dinner at 7:00) -- All Members Welcome
April 5 - Bakers
May 3 - Ginopolis
June 7 - Carlyles
10

July 12 - Bakers
August 2 - Ginopolis
September 6 - Carlyles

October 4 - Bakers
November - AGM (TBD)
December 6 - TBD
19

CLASSIFIED ADS
The Bahn Stormer accepts ads from Rally Sport Region Members without charge. Non-members will be charged
$5.00 per quarter. Ads more than six months old, may be removed unless resubmitted.
Please notify the editor if the item is sold.

CARS FOR SALE
1981 911 SC: Red/Black&Tan. All engine upgrades, factory short shift. No track time. All service records. $13,500 Call/email Barry: 269-3452488 or cblick@iserv.net (05/07)
1989 928 S4: Midnight Blue/Cashmere, 74,000
MI., Dual Air, Polished Wheels, New Yoko AVS
Sports, RMB, 10 Disc CD W/Amp., Auto. Everything works, beautiful car. $15,900. RICK 517545-4949. RMULARONI@SBCGLOBAL.NET
(05/07)
1995 993 C2 Sunroof coupe, 116,000 miles, 6
speed, White with Tan interior, $24,500. Tom
Krueger 313-432-7862 days; 313-570-2223 cell;
thomasjkrueger@gmail.com (05/07)
2001 BMW 325Cic Convertible

Red with black leather. Near-perfect, 26K gentle
miles. 5 speed, heated memory seats, hard top.
Beautifully maintained, needs nothing, all service
current, all records. $24,900. Contact: Karl
Schulz 734.660.4714 kschulz2@gmail.com (04/
07)
1972 914-4 Roadster: Silver/blk, full restoration
in 97, structurally 9.5/10, mechanically 9.5/10,
electrically 9.5/10, cosmetically 8/10. Fun, reliable daily driver. Original steels and polished factory Fuchs. All the right upgrades and quality
parts. Details of restoration (metal work, suspension upgrades, engine rebuild details, brake upgrades, electrical system, etc.) require hour long
conversation. Reluctant sale of my 7th but favorite Porsche. $6800, extensive spares neg. separately. Contact Ernesto 586-914-7633 or email
e993914@comcast.net (04/07)

ails
l

1987 911 Turbo: Very nice 930, Black with Linen
interior. All stock except for R-134 refrigerant and
upgraded radio. e-mail for pictures, $29,500,
would consider 944Turbo/944S2/968 as partial
trade. Richard McGuire, 734 429 8241 or
rwmcguire@comcast.net (12/06)

aapppreciat
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n
polished and well
or Porsche, this
t is for you

1985 Carerra Cabriolet - (euro version), 3.2l w/
A/C, 34,000 miles, black w/red leather interior,
excellent condition, all original except Alpine stereo upgrade. $27,000. Contact Mike Mitchell,
248-318-1796 or email: mgmitchell@mac.com
(12/06)
1985 928 S - (euro type), work in progress, w/
supercharger, stripped out interior, leather refinished, great project car. $8000 contact Mike
Mitchell, 248-318-1796 or email:
mgmitchell@mac.com (12/06)
2001 Z3 Roadster 3.0i -- 8000 miles, Topaz blue
metallic, 3.0 liter 6-cylinder, black soft top, black
leather, 17" aluminum spoke wheels, sport seats,
heated seats and mirrors, Harmon-Kardon sound
system w/sub woofer, 6-disc CD changer, winter
stored, mint condition; $20,000. Contact John:
248-627-1187 or email
trishmoran2000@Yahoo.com. (10/06)
1969 912: Rallye yellow, grupe style, whale tail,
RSR front spoiler, rear bumper large bumpers
89k miles. Call Walt 734-748-3624 or
tmjdocIII@att.net (9/06)
PARTS FOR SALE
“OMP Racing Seat: Red cloth w/recline and belt
holes for 5 pt harness. Excellent Cond. Set of 4”
wide Red Sabelt Harnesses w/pads and crotch
straps and hardware. B & B S.S. Muffler w/single
4” outlet from 3.2L. 84” 911. Factory Sway Bars.
Best Offer(s): Contact Steve at
spark123@comcast.net or 248-672-7598
(cell)(05/07)
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AutoZone on Woodward • Custom Powder Coating
Dynamic Dents • Paint Shield • Alloy Wheel Repair • Autometric Collision
RKST • CorrosionX • Stoner Products • Meguiar’s

Goodie

s Food & Drinks R flees

Learn about safe
f ly cleaning and detailing your car to take it to the next level” of
appreciation. When others ask, “How did you get your Porsche to look so great?”
or “Who detailed your Porsche?” you can say, “I
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This clinic is for the Porsche owner who DRIVES the car (although you will see some great garage queens)
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Track Tires: Michelin Pilot Sport Cups 2x 225/45
ZR 17 and 2x 255/40 ZR 17. They have +/- 5
track days on them. $550 for the set. Only used
occasionally by a little old lady who happens to
be a track nut. Call Sue at 248 425 6981 (04/07)
Wheels/Parts. Chrome Turbo Twists, 9x18 and
11x18 W/Dunlop FM 901 225/40-265/35 @ 20%.
Nice but not perfect, Make offer. '89 928 Rear
Muffler, No issues, $200.00. Rick @248-7012030. or RMULARONI@SBCGLOBAL.NET (02/
07)
TSW Revo Alloy Wheels: Set of 17x8" . Silver
finish with red centerlock clip. 5x112mm bolt pattern fits many Mercedes, Audi and some VW's.
Wheels (no tires) in excellent condition, Summer
use only. $450.00. Contact Brian
at†Shelbyracers@provide.net (01/07)

Surrounding Area Events of Interest
May 16-17 (Wed.-Thur.):

Mid-Ohio Region - PCA Drivers’ Education Event at Mid Ohio. Online
registration and more details at morpca.org or contact Jim Mudra
(gridchief@aol.com).

August 20-21 (Mon.-Tues.):

Mid-Ohio Region - PCA Drivers’ Education Event at Mid Ohio. Online
registration and more details at morpca.org or contact Jake Kent
(jrkent@earthlink.net).

Parts from ‘84 Carrera and ‘95 C4: ‘84 parts:
interior (Lobster red) $1000 complete; stock exhaust with cat....best offer; stock brake calipers,
$200 set; stock mass air sensor, $100; Carrera
Whale tail w/ decklid, $500; stock front and rear
bumpers...best offer ; many more misc. parts
available.....993 parts....A/C compressor $200;
stock 993 wheels w/ tires $1250.....Brey-Krausse
strut brace, $125; 3 big red calipers. Best offer.
Many more misc. parts. Call Owen B. 734-3953087 or owenb2rock @aol.com. (03/07)

Michelin Pilot Sport Cup tires: (3) 245/40-17,
(1) 255/40R17, and (1) 275/40R17 with about 4
track days use. Price new: $258 to $282. Asking
$120 each. Andy: 313-805-5822 (days). (12/06)
Set of 4 - 17" 10-Spoke 996 Wheels & Michelin
Sport Cups (R compound) tires: Will separate.
Good condition, used for DE on my 2002 Boxster
S w/ PSS9 Bilsteins. The tires are: Front 225/45/
17 (about 50%); Rears 245/40/17 and new (never
on car) $1,750. Aggressive struts and sway bars
removed from '97 Turbo S, make offer. Collapsible spare (944?), make offer. Contact Tom at
313-570-2223 or thomasjkrueger@gmail.com
(03/07)
993 Porsche Bra: Performance Products Genuine Porsche Bra w/ embossed logo
(automotion.com $125), Best offer.
japearn@hotmail.com or 734-710-4925 (09/06)
1995 SEA-DOO XP Personal Watercraft: 2
seater; low hours; excellent condition; custom
cover; Shorelander Trailer; spare tire and many
extras. It has been stored winters in heated facility. Asking $2,000.00 OBO. (05/07)

1987 924S parts: Parting a 1987 924S NON
SUNROOF Coupe. 2.5L 8V 944 Engine with
5spd Manual. All pieces available. Good rear
hatch, Doors, All Glass, All interior, Black on
Black Script Seats. Cut the roof off for your 944
or 951 race car. Call Aaron at 313-386-0537 or
email at atsudds@cogeco.ca (01/07)
Parts available for 1995 993 Carrera 4. 2 Hoosier 225/50/18 and 2 Hoosier 255/45/18 tires.
Only 8 laps. $400/set. 18” OZ racing Superlegerra 3 piece racing wheels. One front 9.5” and
one rear 11” in great shape. One rear 11” needs
outer rim repair. $1,000/set. Fabspeed catalytic
bypass pipe. Saves 38 lbs. $300. Call Tom
Green Work #734-429-5958. (02-07)

8

17, used 2 years. $1200. Andy: 313-805-5822
(days). (12/06)

Forgeline forged aluminum wheels: 5 spoke
C2 style, polished finish: (2) 8 x 17, and (2) 9.5 x

To place your classified ad in
The Bahn Stormer please contact:
Mike O’Rear - Mike8177@att.net
(Put, “Bahn Stormer Ad” in the subject line.)
734-214-9993
Fee: Advertisement for members is free, others
are based on space availability and have a fee of
$5.00 per quarter.
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The Rally Sport Region - Porsche Club of America
Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form
located in the forms section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org. Cost is $42 US per year. You will receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer .
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chairperson, Glenn Trapp, for processing. If you have questions or need additional information please contact Glenn (810227-7854 or gtrapper@gmail.com
Subscription to The

Bahn Stormer

is free to RSR* members. Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.

Gregory Steen, CFP®
Financial Advisor
Suite 350
26777 Central Park Blvd.
Southfield, MI 48076
(248) 827-1230, Ext: 247
Dir
ect: (248) 799-5947
Fax: (248) 827-4130
gregory.k.steen@ampf.com

Address Changes: If you change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of Americas
Executive Director:

Vu Nguyen

PO Box 1347

Springfield, VA 22151
Please also forward your new address to the RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.com
This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn Stormer .
* Please take note: Rally Sport Regions official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special note of
this when dealing with PCA national.
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What makes a Porsche a Porsche?
By: Ken Koop—The Yellowstone Region (Old Faithful Newsletter)
What makes a Porsche a Porsche? That little
question can conjure up all sorts of opinions from
people who love Porsches. We have all read
comments in magazines and have heard them in
discussions many times before; that the last true
911 built, ended when Porsche switched from
the air (oil) cooling to water cooling. That any
water cooled car can not possibly be a Porsche. That 914’s and 924’s were just impostors. That Porsches are too heavy. That a real
Porsche can only be a two seat sports car.
That real Porsches have to be built in Stuttgart. Then came the Cayenne! Holy Moly, an
SUV! Surely the Cayenne can’t be a Porsche!
What’s next, a Sedan? (We’ll save that one until
2009 with the Panamera). Well, let us look at
each one of these statements to see if any of
them really hold up to the historical facts.
The last true Porsche was air (oil) cooled. Sure
the 550, 917, 906, 356, 904 and many other air
cooled Porsches were wonderful cars. But that
statement would mean that the 959’s, 962’s,
996RSR’s and GT1’s, all of which had some form
of water cooling, could not be true Porsches. But
each of those cars were not only good cars; they
were iconic Porsches. Don’t forget, it wasn’t Porsche who ended the era of the air (oil) cooled engine. It was emission control, noise regulations
(cooling fan related) and just managing the heat
from higher and higher horse power engines. So
how could being air (oil) cooled, be the only criteria that makes a Porsche a Porsche?
The 914’s and 924’s were impostors. Sure,
these cars did use some non Porsche parts. And
they were supposed to be VW’s or Audi’s from the
onset. But these cars were designed by Porsche
for a low cost entry into the sports cars arena.
Porsche saw their potential, and after VW and
Audi passed on building them, Porsche kept them
for their own. As far as their performance on autocross or race tracks go, they do extremely well. If
you ever happen to see a 914-6 on a track, you
will come away with a new opinion of how fast
and well mannered these cars can be.
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Porsche’s are too heavy! Every car manufacturer is saddled with the same government regulations. And every manufacturer fights to avoid an
increase in weight from year to year. Most Porsches now have six airbags, eight in the Cayenne, a side impact bar, roll over bars, six computers, crash zones, ABS, ASR, ABD, PASM,
PSM, PCB, PCM, Variable Valve and Variable
Ram Air Runners just to mention a few of the features that are packed into each car. All of these
features are added for safety, performance or fuel
economy reasons and they have one thing in
common; each one adds just a little more weight
to the vehicle. Even by going to exotic materials
like carbon fiber, it is difficult to get the cars
weight much below 3,000 lbs. Unfortunately; the
days of the safe 2,000 lb car are over. However, if
you judge the cars on their performance, then the
new cars look pretty good. Every new model is
designed to out accelerate, out brake and out
corner its predecessors. Porsche has to be doing
something right to make this happen.
The statement that a Porsche has to be a two
seat Sports Car is just crazy. Don’t those people
ever look behind their own 911 sports seats to
notice that there are two seats directly behind
them? According to Porsche sales, it still appears
that the 911 is still a fairly sought after Sports Car.
Their assembly line runs two shifts per day, and if
you want to order a new 911, you will be waiting
twelve months for delivery. Pretty good for a
sports car after more than forty years of production and four seats.

In San Clemente, California, Porsches Are Driven ---Forever
Four of the 356’s seen by the editor this past March -- many more got away.

Editors Favorite -- this beauty is a daily driver and has been seen on the streets for the
past three years. Not clearly visible are the skull and cross bones emblems which adorn
both front fenders (and the interior). The paint’s patina is hard to describe.

Event badges from the
‘70’s and ’80 -->

Very clean and
unrestored

To be a real Porsche, the car has to be made
in Stuttgart. Well, from the beginning, Porsches
haven’t always been made in Stuttgart or in Germany or even by Porsche. Gmund, Austria was
the location of the first 356 production before
moving to Stuttgart. I don’t think many would consider these cars to not qualify as Porsches. Then
came the 924-944’s. These cars were produced
Continued on Page 15

Best In Show.

Welcome to the Rally Sports Region
The Fast, Fun and Friendly Region
Current Membership 235

New Porsche Site Seeks Contributors

“We have a great crew on our launch team. And
we’re all excited by the potential.” PorscheAndGear© director Buzz Kanter said. “We
are enjoying a successful initial launch, and are
now looking for other enthusiasts to help us manage the forum and contribute magazine quality
editorials for our next stage of growth.”
Do you have something worth sharing with other
Porsche enthusiasts? Ever think you had something worth publishing but didn’t know how? If

you have skills as a writer, photographer, technician, builder, racer, Porsche historian, or have
something else to share with other Porsche enthusiasts, here’s your chance. Please contact
email PorscheAndGear@AOL.com or visit the
web site www.PorscheAndGear.com.
Buzz Kanter, PorscheAndGear© director, has
been actively involved in consumer magazines for
nearly 30 years. In the last two decades he has
owned four Porsche 911s and currently owns a
993 Cab and 996 TT.
For more information or to join the Pors c h e A n d G e a r © f a m i l y, r e g i s t e r a t
www.PorscheAndGear.com/forum.
Please note PorscheAndGear© is an independent
operation, and is not sanctioned by or affiliated
with Porsche AG.

Hot off the Headers
Jim’s Olive Oil and Vinegar Salad Dressing
(Courtesy of Jim Christopher)

•
•

•
•
•
•

1 Tsp of garlic powder… or to taste.
1 Tbs of minced dried onions
 Tsp of dried rosemary, crumbled as well as
possible
1 Tsp of dried basil, crumbled as well as possible

•
•
•
•
•

 Tsp of dried oregano, crumbled as well as
possible
Just enough warm water to hydrate the above
dried herbs and spices.
4 Tsp of reconstituted lemon juice
3 Tsp of red wine vinegar
14 ounces of olive oil
 Tsp of sugar
Course ground pepper…to taste.

Got a good recipe? Want to share? Send your favorite
recipes to the Bahn Stormer Editor at Mike8177@att.net.
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New Members
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A small group of Porsche enthusiasts have
teamed to launch a new Porsche-oriented online
bulletin board called www.PorscheAndGear.com.
And you are invited to visit it and join the online
Porsche family. The initial stage site features a
Porsche dedicated bulletin board with forums,
classified ads, photo albums and reviews of products and publications of interest to Porsche owners.

Michael & Colleen Baldwin
Rockwood, MI
1986 Red 944

Tim & Barbara Pott
Ann Arbor, MI
1972 Speed Yellow 914

Ferdinand Ferencz
Allen Park, MI
1986 Red 944

Member Anniversaries for May
Peter Maehling
Joseph Lile
Emmanuel Garcia
Calvin Sharp
Carroll Tietz
Richard Zarbo
Richard McGuire
William Bachteal
Phil DeBerry
Andy Perez
Kathi Presutti
Benjamin Chen

26
16
13
13
13
13
11
8
8
7
7
4

Christian Cook
Anthony Filarski
Mark Haddlesey
John Cutright
George Kachadoorian
Michael Wuebben
Jason Cammisa
John Kytasty
Rob Potts
Eric Schneider
Keith Frick
David Palechek

4
4
4
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
1

Membership Applications are available at: http:rsp.pca.org/forms.html or e-mail
bahn_stormer@comcast.net

Achtung!!
We are trying to keep all members informed of upcoming events and updates via E-mail. If it is a concern of privacy that has kept you from sharing information, please note; our club does not share or sell your e-mail
address or personal information to anyone!
Please send your current E-mail address to Glenn Trapp gtrapper@gmail.com
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MUNK’S MOTORS

M-59, WATERFORD, MICHIGAN
SERVICE@MUNKS.COM

248.681.8081

MICHIGAN’S

#1

RATED BOSCH SERVICE CENTER
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membership has its rewards
Patrick Jeski, Rally Sport Region President
I’m always finding new benefits to membership
in the Porsche Club of America. We all know
about Pano and The Bahn Stormer. There are
fun and interesting social events all year long,
and a full season of track events both in and
out of our region. Membership in the region
gets you a lower price for our events. Many
dealers offer a 10% PCA discount on parts and/
or service. I’ve made many new friends since
joining the PCA.
The advertisers in our newsletter support the
club financially, and many of them are members. It makes sense to support them for that
reason alone. But it also makes financial
sense. Many of the advertisers choose our
newsletter to advertise in because they want
you, as PCA members, as customers. They
know that our membership is made up of
smart, friendly, sincere people. They want your
business, and many of them will go out of their
way to ensure they get it. The business owners
that choose to advertise with us are, for the
same reasons, some of the best to deal with.
I have bought my cars and trucks from the
same dealer for as long as I have lived in
Michigan. When I decided it was time for a new
tow vehicle, I decided to practice what I preach,
and buy from a Bahn Stormer advertiser, fellow
PCA member, and good friend. Owen Balduf, in
addition to being an accomplished musician, is
a very competent car salesman. (See his ad in
this issue.) He made me a no-nonsense good
deal, and he enlisted the aid of another region
member, our very own Mike O’Rear, to sponsor
X-plan pricing for me. All in all a very good experience, and a nice benefit to membership in
our club.
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Many of us are scrambling to get our cars in
order for the start of the new season. My first
DE event will be at Mid-Ohio with the Mid Ohio
Region PCA. I haven’t seen my car in some
time. If I remember right, it’s a seal grey 996. I
was looking at some photos of it yesterday. I
miss it. No, I didn’t sell it. It has been at Chip
Vance’s shop near Columbus, Ohio, since November. The work being done on it is a final
touch up for the X-51 kit I had installed late last
season. The ROW (Rest Of the World, non-US)
market parts of the 3.4L X-51 kit do not quite
work “out of the box” with the US DME. Chip is
a regular at Mid Ohio Region’s events, and
owns a reputable shop. He has quite a bit of
experience with modified 996’s, which made
him a good choice for this work. From his shop,
recently, my car made the journey to Protomotive in Harrison, Arkansas, for a little programming. Chip and I were having quite a time trying to find someone willing to take the project
on. Todd Knighton was not only willing, but
even seemed a little enthusiastic about it. The
car should be back in Columbus in plenty of
time for Chip to make it ready for the event. I’m
hoping this will be “arrive and drive” for me.
Many of my friends are likewise putting the finishing touches on their winter projects. It seems
everyone I know is buying or selling something.
One friend’s new car is another friend’s engine.
Fenders, wings, seats, brakes, wheels and
tires. everybody is changing something. I can’t
wait to see the results at the track. I hope you
have something new for this year as well!
Patrick

3

Thee Froo nnt Pa ge
Deadline
Normally by the end of the third week of the
month.

Advertising Rates

(Per Year)
Full Page: $650
Half Page: $375
Quarter Page: $225
Business Card: $100
Classified Ads: Free to RSR Members; all others
$5.00 per quarter.

Contact for Ads:
Owen Balduf
owenb2rock@aol.com or 734-395-3087

Contact for Classifieds:
Mike O’Rear
Mike8177@att.net

For Information on or submissions to

The Bahn Stormer

please contact:
Mike O’Rear - Mike8177@att.net
(Put Bahn Stormer in the subject line)
734-214-9993
Material from The Bahn Stormer may be reprinted
(except for ads) provided proper credit is given to
the author and the source. Copy is the responsibility of the advertiser.
PORSCHE®, The Porsche Crest®, CARRERA®, and TARGA® are trademarks of Porsche AG

Check out events at the Zone 4 Website
http://zpone4.pca.org

President
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734-878-2747
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president@rsrpca.org
Vice President
Joe Lile *
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Sally Free StewartJFree@aol.com
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